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Unlike tto Dutch Process
No Alkalies

other CbrUdur books. Bui U» ftibst 
was s Aery, bigoted old Hindu, end he 
drove the colporteur sway. After the 
bed bookseller bed been gone some 
time, e book wee found that he had left 
behind him. The old man called a ser
vant, gave him the book and sent him 
off with it poat-haate after the wicked 
owner. The servant ran, but could not

dangerous tl 
away out of

A few months later, one of the sons 
was taken sick, and while he was re
covering could do nothing but read. As 
he had read all the other hooka in the 
house over and over again, he got down 
this new book end whiled away the days 
of his convalescence until he had read it 
nearly through (l think). Ite truth 
took a great hold upon him, and he wae 
convinced that it showed the true way 
of salvation. This book was the Telugu 
New Testament and this young man wee 
the one who afterwards wsa Mrs. Morse’s 
munshi, and who asked for baptism that 
day In tent He told bis elder brother 
•bout this great book and got him to 

too. He also was captivated, 
and ever since has desired to become a 
Christian. This elder brother is the 
black Telugu of whom we have been 
talking.

Now we
right, a narrow 
the palms and

Into this we turn. Here are men and 
women at work on their plantations, and 
yonder, about a quarter of a mile from 
the road and half hidden amongst the 
trees, appear the roofs of a village. Ite 
name is l'olepilly. Beyond the vill 
to the left, looms a great round 
studded on its brow with і sgged rooks.

foot, about as large sa a smoke 
house, Is a while washed temple—the 
shrine of a village goddeaa. 
ter the village, on our right 
lifta ita shoulders high abo 
and ahead of us towers

ling mansion, where of old a 
kingly family dwelt and lived in luxury.

We alight, psea through an open gate 
In the wall and enter the garden with
in. There spreads abroad a field of 
greenest grass, and beyond a fine man
go orchard fills the horison with ita 
rich foliage like a forest. Beneath the 
trees men are at work. Appal as warn 7 
catches the attention of one and beckons 
for him to com 
dling gait across the sward reveals that 
he is no other than the fat black man 
whom we have come to see.

We sit down together at the roots of ^ 
a tree near the wall. As we talked the - 
>eople gathered around and listened too. л 
îoys came from school with hooka under 

their arms and men came from their 
work. The black man asked questions 
and we searched the Scriptures until it 
wss too dark 
brother came, 
questions.

Bat darkn
were anxiona to go to 
about the dividing of the products 

that day. 80 we took leas 
they urged us to come again. We shall 
go again very soon Indeed, for It seems 
to be a crisis with them now.

We came home through a I______
shower. We did not get wet, for we had 
the top up. But the lightning 1 If we 
should see such lightning at noms 
should think the world wae coming to an

I write you about these men Unlay, 
wavering between hope and fear-fear 
lest i heir hearts may fall them, and 
“ the world, the tlseh and the devil "

SIGHTS AXS SQUIDS I* INDIA.moi hope to reach the роеШов to which 
they have attained, yet I trust that by 
the saaaUeetatiow of

OUI WOLifILL* IlSmUTIOBS

і a» nine «e «fl* saps _*d_ pamper** of the muse, 
mi by diligent attention to the do ties 
at the station In which 1 am placed, I 
shell succeed in gaining your oowSdenoe.

have acme, therefore, believing that 
■7 brethren here will evinm e generuur 
aympetti7 end heartily cooperate with 
me to the good work. 1 have com* ui 
parting Ui find e chivalrous seal Ш

deeires fee the Deer Girls ляЛ Beys,—Yesterday noon 
our gardener to call three men. 

They came, with half a dosee more, all 
anxious for work. But three of the beet 

picked out, and to each one was 
an anna (two ceuts) In advance to 

buy a good dinner, and they were told 
to be cm hand at half-past two o'clock.

A large water flask wss put in a pan 
of water to soak. As neatly as a new

Other Chemicals
«s mur.», W V *- SStumes,

ting of U.e Baptist Associa 
tine held si W«>.frllle to Son», l»».

мам wire adapted f 1 founding a 
eeb-U <Л a Ligbei «less than the «41 

public асЬммІа of thus* Urnes The 
want bed been t«e.g and deeply Ml but 
bo i t i. *41» W) bad been une# tiu the 
date ..•**.! A r epeeuMe .dueelhe 
спим »- secured #t the s- ..Імпу end 
college b> Wtndew, Я 4 , hut ft wee 
nic mere t •-»< шvibe V u>e tuny -tone 
entries 1* feeder t«i gel» admiral * The 
«cad: my at П. 1*. under the able man 
ageassht of l»i ММЗцНяЛ, wee open to
31 lessee but the K.ptisi rhuMbee W
sdtbu /і etrnwg to the
eseiero pert <4 Note iteutia, and 
d»ia<4 ehiw t/. w . lif 1 Неї erhent wee

founded A «Us Pillage Ah e panple. 
tiMii, the Bet Ale • *■*«

rdt-eti-m 1 -hr mere- rudl
4 ieemhig pr In Ike very

pc*» s.'iHBj’s
The im-ple u e bffiy were eetisfleil 

this .pn •iabsi, ►me <4 them to 
wed to eu у thing hey-etd, eu far 
Christian lateletiy wee eue 
Taey I.titrvs4ln tï.id eelelned. 

not .men made n,Ulster. I here was 
buw« vrf, e large end rapidly liureselng 
«lees Who reregnéesd the um toe de 
nomination *u sustaining f<w the wmiI 
<< men of Uaimut rulnde amt fully de- 
v eloped I rite Herts They came t the 
front at tot. brat l-hlk moeemepi to 
behalf of ad varewd educate* f«* Bsp«ist 
young men It would hr impossible at 
this date to convey an a«U 4 iau- Idee of 
the petit, a and' the p iw. r of s«M 0/ tite 
addressee on that occasion. The fathers 
in the ministry, as they were celled, 
•poke from the fulness oftbedr own bit
ter «1 \* Hence when they laid whet they 
bed suffered, and bow they had been 
hampered in their grtet work by ih- 
want of training In their younger d»j s.

faith!* And 

mal school

At a W. BAKER & CO.’Sthis upon the colporteur anywhere,
1 brought back the book. The IreakfastCocoathe probshUit) is that A

tilings that see not. 
fcoi.e, they went ou and ou* 
u.» work, and we thank fully 
tbetr hands.

tor **But as they dS not
and oommitisid ueto

wae cautiously stowed
is absolutely
and soluble.Ï- your parte, by jodi< loos and liberal 

rangements, b. eetablleh and maintain 
a course <rf inetractino si appropriate 
and oompreheoeive that the youth of
the provinces will feel the form of the fl**k is coveted with e thick, porous, 
attraction and soak to satisfy within brown

I shall not be dlsspp Anted. You have 
ventured on a bold expert mem end you 
will succeed. Kmourcss will not be 

In

1 Ш
It has more than th ret «теє 
Its strenyth ot Cocos mixed 
with Htsrcti, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, sod I» far more eeo- 
r lets than one »
, nourishing, sod

Ibe base ball Is covered with leather, this
u4*-« bitiowing an addition was made to 
the euff by the appointment of Mr. 
Isaac Chipman, a farmer student of the 
academy, and at the time of Ids appoint 

a graduate of Water vill, dOUge. 
Maine. He wm selected to fill the chair 
of natural philosophy end mathematics 
lo title chutes the managing oommittos 
wee surely guided by something more 
thee human wledom , li* Mr.Chipman 
wee s young man, and as yet wae un 
tiled. He was very uusesumlng and 
i.uemeed no external force of cher enter. I 
Ills retiring end gentle manner would 

almuet to invite defeat in any ouo 
uut with diSsully and dangtr. But 
there wae a «istieffol fund Of ai

x can absorb a large 
. Aftir ita jacket le 

thoroughly saturated, the flask is filled 
good water from the filter and 

huugf up by its strap to drip and get 
ready. A lunch ie put up aud packed 

a email tin box.
At three o'clock the three men and 

the jinricksha to the 
on my large eut 

and smoked glass*. and taking the 
lunch box, water fl ask, a bottle of71 pain 
killer," end a Telugu New Tee lament, I 

into the Jinricksha, with preacher 
by my side. Toe ooollee 

road to the north toward

whichra Mt hy Snwn evtrywtor».
W. BAKER AGO., Dorchester, Ma*

these walls their deals» tor

With

the
and

wanting. I oiled as on# 
prosecution of this undertaking 
constantly invoking the blrestog of 
almighty Odd. Aeedia College 
to your bande fide p-n*lew le 
vent pray* of her sous.”

How far he succeeded to eeeompitib 
tug what he timed at le well known io 
you til The plan for en endowment 
wee etis-d hold on. Tnle wae eneeg.u 
oally worked. Mr Chipman took h i t 
of tela with great vigor. He worked at 
it night end day. Гtings began to 
brighten. They were looking more 
hopeful. The following repost of the 
first anniversary te taken from the Chris 
it 1* Mtnmger “The ball wee ceowdml

■ i Afc thethe
3le ea/e 
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Vlslanagram, but that Is n A where we
V^i^hlve seven mil* to go, and ee 

uni two wheels roil along 1 will tell you 
•hat it is that la taking us on this little 
journey. MeauwhUe we pray Him who 
alone can hires to prosper our way.
Toou who hast sent ue, bear witness 
Thyself through ue this afternoon.

You will excuse me if I take off my 
coat this torrid hour. About a year ago, 
one Sunday aftermoo, a very black, 
broad-faced man came up and j lined the 
email congregation which wss listening 
that day to the preaching at the clock 
tower. He had oblong, eqointy ey«, a 
flatter noee than the ordinary Telugu, 
fat mammoth cheeks, a short mustache 
as black as soot, and a very 
whoae lips contracted now and then, ex
hibiting two rows of teeth se white as

His only turban was a thick head of 
hair as black as a coal. Over hie rude 
left shoulder, across his shaggy breast, 
and under his right arm, ran a sacred 
string, and under his left arm is tacked 
a well-thumbed book, about the else of a 
sixth Roys! Reader. It is s Telugu New 
Testament.

A day or two afterwards, this same 
dim be up the mission bungalow 

atene, leaves his eboee ou the plstiorm. 
and appears st the door. He is called 

invited to a seat and we have a good 
He says he wants to be bsptized. 

But in the couzee of the conversation, it 
oomes out that he do* not care for his 
wife and wish* to get a divorce ; and it 
looks as if he wants to become s Chris
tian for the sake of getting rid of his 
wife. He had found some verse in the 
law of Моє* which he believed would 
deliver him at once from his wife, if he 
became a Christian. So of course, all 
that he could eay more went for 
nothing, and we could not receive him.

Again, last September (I think), he 
appeared at our study door in company 
with two young men. They came in, 
sat down and we had a long talk. After 
I had tried to esplain to him, with the 
help erf old Appiah, a few passages of 
Scripture, he said; “You need not ex
plain any more, rir ; it is enough. I 
am ready to be baptised.'’ Fearing 
that he wss expecting too much from 

I remember that 1 went out 
and brought In a basin o# water and 
glass half full of mud, 
outside 0/ the glees 
bat the i ne We .ltd D4j 
Then we tried lo show him that l>Wuve 
his tori; were baptised lo water, his 
heart must be baptised “to Holy Hpirit 
and to lire," and to that

will soon behave come to a place where, 
road runs off be- 
acruee the fields.

faciopf» 
as tii*

latent energy and'ж ptnleUmuy trf pur 
pure Ui the man which made him to-

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

the young college through 
ail the years of its early struggles It 
may be truthfully said that the une aim
• >t I'rofeaec* Cbtpman's life, from the 
time of his »p(vduunent in 1 till the 
sail day lo A wlla e history when the
• urging waters -rf Minas Basin swept his 
lx*iy in.m the overturned boat, wae to 
(enter the Interv*te of higher education 
through the means of the Institutions at 
Horton. His acquaintance with the 
branches taught wae comprehensive, 
and yet simply ai a teach* to the class 
room pt rhape be would not hold the first

k , l ot se a man and as a Christian, 
*a one devoted to what he believed to be 
bia calling, his rank wa* among the first.

The college, thus equipped, went foc- 
w.rd in its appointed work The совгає 
of study embraced four years after 

Tne first dais of gradu
ates was In 1843. Of the twenty who 
entered, only four continued to the

' . .b, to* «o.p№ÿ horn 7ЛГ- to
vine wss purchased, indin the follow- >'<*« wsa acknowledged to be good, and 

. .rhn.,1 -Mf.nenod under tne ^though considerable enthusiasm seem-2Е2ҐЗ ïïÆï ь -”nd e,"?5» Dr. Chapin, tem ibe V«H«i «.«”> "ft 10,1
States. Tills was tr,< oimmencement of ^ l ^ ^
what is still known ss Horton Co’togUte vMo° for lbe work‘
Academy. Rev. J >bn I'ryw.agradurte A small provincial grant wsa 
of Kings Crflege in Windsor, wsa the Bat even this became a bone of 
suciesaor of Mr. Cnapin. He, with v*ri- tioc. It waa easier to aee the iniquity 
ooa sasieunte, continued to carry on the of etste and church connection, even in 
school for abcutten years. 1'upiUcame education, than to recognise the dnty 
from all paru uf the Muitime Provin- of furnishing the needful funds; infin- 
cea. Tneit mental and spiritual inter- itely easier for those not valuing educa- 
eata were wrt! provided for. Baildinga tion, or perhapa hostile towards it, to 

—<,n i for class rooms and see how the denomination would sacri- 
for a L- aiding house. The fi ce all tboae great prindpl* for which 

blessing of God seemed to rest upon the our fathers died, by allowing the boys 
endeavor, and the denomination might to study Euclid or Longinus under a 
have rested satisfied for many years profeasor whose daily bread came in 
with this provision. Some indeed were part from the filthy lucre of the provin- 
Poking forward to the time, io the near dal cheat, than for the governors of the 
future, when academical training would college to find the means to make the 
make a demand for a full college course, institution wh*t it ought to be. So 
bat there was no expectation of immedi there waa struggle, and effort, and ap- 
ate action in that direction. Cireum peaL With commendable liberality 
stances, however, sometimes compel or «оте responded to the calls. A build- 
prompt a people to g j faster .ni farther tog of fair proportions waa erected, 
than they had intended. It

valuable to

maslngly attentive and patient 
e, who* repeated espeewee In 
tn* satisfaction with which they

t

asвві пшт, am штат pro Liver OilNorwegian Cod 
and Mvpophoephites to 
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a l forma of WASTING DISEASES. Al- 
m і et as payable as Milk. Prepared by 
f - .tt Bowne, BnUerllle. For sale by 
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If Pure
nounotd excellent by competent judges 
Father Harding gave vent to hie kind 
feelings in a strain of impasftoned elo
quence. He wee followed by the Rev. 
Messrs. Very and Hall, who expressed 
their approbation in strong term», and 
favored the meeting with many toetne 
tire remarks. Tne President referred to 
the endowment and stated the very en
couraging fact that the sum of $10,(Ю0 
had been subscribed in the townships 
of Horton and Cornwallis.” Then follow
ed the saddest day in the history of 
these institutions. The rejoicings of the 
anniversary were barely over when that 
•ad event occurred that filled so many 
with sorrow. Prof. Chipman, with four 
of the atudente and Mr. Very, found a 
watery grave. Then, indeed, it seemed 
sa though the end had come. And 
you may understand something of the 
feelings of the times from the ckeing 
words of the president of the 
describing the events, 
ful search for the bodies

ils
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As we en- 

an old wall 
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toe
crumb

wide mouth
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away la the presence 
pleading for their 
from that day a t

Many l per] 1 м 

eons in the
that day a denominations 

ored. Results followed at on 
Society wae

UTL matriculation.
- •applies the feeding qnsUUee ofend.
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And soon his wad- 5 sed the lonie qualities of CL

Hypophoephltee E
combined In the form of a -

PALATABLE BEEF TEA,
f the college in 
He says: “Gara
is now going on. 
the melancholy

A Valnable Генні end Tenir.

K
satisfaction

■hall have ME GRANULES.of paying
lection and respect. I can 

mpt reflections, for I cap scarcely 
It is a stunning stroke. Qod have

them the last
tribute of affection 
notsttem to read. His vounger 

and he too asked a few «
upon us, and they ^ 
the house and see fl

The Ideal Food for Infants I
It «taise nothing that I» not naturally

think. It is a stunning stroke. God li t 
mercy on the widow and the father In 
on sorrowing friends, on our church* 
and institutions.so sorely bereft."

It is difficult at this date to realise h >w 
completely this event seemed to njeet 
every plan in connection with the col
lege. The students, whoae class ma ten 
and companions had been thus swept 
away, felt that college life wae spoiled 
for them. Profemor Chipman, who had 
been a tow* of strength, wsa gone. And 

wss some time before the president 
ew what to advise. Wisdom and 

strength, however, were given. The 
cause wss too Important to be abandoned. 
The resolve was to go on and trust.

In January . of 1858, the college wae 
re-opened. No new appointments had 
been made ; but the president under 
took, with such resistance re he might 
secure from the academy and fro* a 
senior student or two, to carry on the 
work. The report of the goveroo* at 
the end of the year wss that the result 
wss satisfactory.

Dr. Crawley was invited shortly after 
this to return. And U was resolved that 
in the Univeaity of Acadia College there 
should be hereafter two distinct depart 
ments—one в 
part ment to 
and the oth<
Dr. Cramp 
cipal of the 
Dr. Craw

Я CASS ЖСОАЖ, ead when dis
solved ta lhe requisite quantity of 

1 yield! ■ product thnt U
■

І? Iqslvnlmler 
Mother's Milk.і anaaiuuiann

« JOHNSTON S 
! FLUID BEEF

it
kn

! В cb, together with the original 
ing for the academy, furnished 
rooms and sleeping apartments 
considerable numb* of students. And 
in the course of a few years the college 
came to be regarded re equal to, if not 
superior to, any in the pro vino*.

Difficulties, however, from the first 
surrounded Ibis enterprise; opposition 
of the fiercest kind was manifested. A 
central university at Halifax continued 
to be the fond dream of many of the 
leaders in provincial politics. The 
poverty of the college was turned into 
an argument fog its uselessness. Again 
and again iu friends feared that the en
terprise would prove a failure in the 
end". Had they not been men of faith, 
and pray*, ami purpose, and persever
ance, far beyond ordinary 
must nave been the result. There were 

of prosperity, 
u mats nee would 
appointed to fill

then resigned again. Dr. Crawley 
was compelled to give a portion of bu 
time tu toe preaching of the gospel, be
cause the income of the college did not 
warrant his remaining at the college. I 
N lute from the history of the college re 
prepared by 1’rof. Cotdweli : " In the 
summer of 1830 the outlook was very 
gloomy. 1W. Stuart had left at the 
end of the previous year, Dr. Pryor 
wss to leave in June; Prof. Chipman 
had also tendered bis resignation. The 
denomination wae divided vpon the 
q itstiun of government aid and a debt 
of £3,000. About $15,000 rested u 
the governors. Without professors 
without resources, it seemed as though 
the end must soon come. It is tayinj 
much for the intelligence, piety am 
sealous courage of the Baptists of the 
Maritime Provinces, that in the face of 
such obstacles they did not flinch, but 
unhesiutingly decreed that Acadia Col
lege should live.""

In July of 18-30, Dr. Pryor removed to 
the United Slat*. Prof. Chipman had 
been induced -to withdraw his resigns 
tion and be remained at his post, and 
be, with the aid ot teachers in the aca
demy and advanced students, - 
the work of the college for th 
of the year.

Thisb

Acadia College ; for with only one pro
fessor. and he the junior one, wit 
president and no funds, there 
much in the way of a college. F 
hope and God remained, ften 
emora looked abroad for deliverance. 
Dr. Cramp was called to resume the re
sponsibility of caring for the interests 
of the college, 
and eara*t pray* he decided to throw 
himself into the work. He entered upon 
the dnti* of his office in a hopeful 
spirit. The closing remarks of his in
augural address will show you how he 
felt. He says : “ When I [call to mind 
the persevering devotedneaa sod self- 
denial with which my predecessors pur
sued their coarse, and the respect in 
which they are

vedly held by the churches, I feel 
that I ente upon the office and* far 
different circumstances, and that I oan-

build- 

for a

to tbs prodBct ot

OX BEEF OF PRIME QUALITY.
j It MSfltoa lb* Ше jwtaefoUe of Bsst t* e

this case.
In the year 1817 Lord Dalhouaie, gov 
nor of the province of Nov» Beotia, 

appropriated £0,750 oat of what 
called the Csstine fund toward the 

provincial univeraitr 
ears after a build-

may dreg them^aek— hops that they 
may yet gl*< 4bama*tv«s entirely to 
Jesne Christ. Then what a break titers 
will be In that village Hueb a break

Г.
well to lbs basin, I

*tablishm*nt of a 
at Halifax. A few у 
ing was erected for that purpose, an і 
funds were contributed irom the provin
cial cheat to the amount of £ 10,000. In 
1838 so effort was made to commence ac
tual operations. It wm hoped and fully 
expected about that time by many trial 
Kings College at Windsor wou'd unite 
ita fore* with Dslboxele at Halifax, and 

us form one strong metropolitan col
lege. Kings, bower*, didn't shape them
self ts in that way. Dr. McCulloch, of 
Pictou, was appointed president, end Mr. 
E. A. Crawley, s graduate of Kings," s 

і nt superior education and

The Orest Strength-Giver.
ovvvvvvv
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In ■ il ni• a à.-
learns tbs old l«won, that tbs only 
thing for hi* to do Is to fell bank wbdly 
•spue his tied. 1 have uardly had roo* HEART FAILURE.

FAINTNESS
Ivm hem li

to pray Its де у Udng tire sines lwt night 
buflhai (tad would take chares of thaw 
i wm rasa. He can do a woes to their
hearts test will shake off the devil's ACUTE DYSPEPSIA,
black hand and the to* <iniches of 111 ....— ......~

seated super- with
give them a Complète Nervous Prostration,

new heart, a new life and so toeupprae ------ 1 1 -----
stole faith to tire Havtour.

How It will all і 
prophesy The caw may 
cited when you read this 
foe th.ee twoTtoeo, I pray you. Our 
puny vote* ere lost on the winds. All 
<rf ue—your *lsslrsisri* need your

Still, tire wetter of petting away uls 
wife ssssssd Ui hold s psnwiinssti plans 

Thsrsfose he bad In ». awey 
without nun visaing us uf the stoasrity

"'whtob'VTi dc, ». UI.' W. u...

^ literary and scientific de 
be called Acadia C„U<*e,

"the pdn-
jlogical department 

lev as the president of the Arts 
This arrangement took effect to

ita
thi

men, tb*t come up to a big. wide-spreading ban 
yen Usa, where one rued turns off 
ti.Uu iely to the right towesd CbtoaooU 
and Faria Klmadv. and one go* straight

ьш
only a utile farther to go.

It ww here under Urea# mango tease, 
In tbs fork of these two road* thel we 
first pitched our lent last February 
The first village that we rietied wee the 

to which we ere bound this 
Lern<»ou. Coming out of the vl, lags 
at February evening, we met a tins 

looking young Telogxi smoking a deer. 
He appeared to have some educstUm, 
and re we were looking for a munshi, 
he agreed to come to our tent next day. 
He came and waa engaged to read 
Telugu with Mrs. Mane. One morning 
when we came back to tent from visit
ing some villages, he asked me if I 
would baptisa him. When questioned 
about why he wiahed to be baptised he 
replied, ‘‘To take awav mr aine." I 
explained to him re well as I could that 
baptism could not wash away his eins. 
While we were talking I discovered that 
he was a younger brother of the black 
man of whom we hare just been talking.

The next day this man came himself, 
with two or three others, to oar tent. 
He came again, three or four time, day 
after day, and seemed very much in 

t. He had taken off his sacred 
string and declared that he would have 
nothing more to do with Hinduism. 
Nevertheless the design of getting rid of 
his wife waa mixed up with it all, and 
we told him plainly that we could not 
receive him until that 
tied. We tried to ehow him that Christ 
did not die ao that he could get a di
vorce from his wife, hot to save him 
from his sins.

Yet there did eeem to be some evi
dence of his sincerity. He wae a high 
caste man—a goldsmith—and vet was 
willing to give up his caste. He was 
willing to face the rage of his family and 
relative and become an outcast La the 
6j* of his countrymen. He had plenty 
of means for a livelihood, and waa not

September, 1858 ; and In Novembre at 
the same year Prof. Stuart returned to 
fill with marked ability, for the succeed
ing five years, the chair of mathematics 
and natural science.

C'ursS to- L'elng
HAWKER’S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC.Then some ad- 

arise; profee- 
Certain ehulru

young
of great prom 
mended to the managing 
suitable регат to Г |
as a prof reset. His application, bow- 

wee rtjected. not because uf an?
but ’ b«-

wee strongly r 

fiU one at the chairs
still be u ode- 
letter. Pray a t,adz’s MXrmmiKjrvB.

Mr. Wm. Thotopeeii of Mшш)і, K B .utv. 
«Per 1 yeses put my wile bu nfcr*4 With 

Dyspapata scmapsoUd wllb complete 
is pesalemStsm and • smsthaHny 

rrm-stian steel the heart wbl. b fteqeeotly 
l-r lu.-ed as attack of ftiotoeu. 8be became
• елк e*d servo**, loet *11 energy, udufi

.-lent fsaUssa of dread. Ska eaStred wllb 
-r «nsa palnlnihs stsmash alter
«hi. h wu usually followed by «be ero-
• і. .(loo ebeut tbo hurt end faintiny 
- • nul a greet таay remedies and wu treated
by ibe .tartar* for tom* time, but obtained no 
.v lel. Bbe became ao discouraged that aba 
. up all bop* ot ever setting better, when
WE«уГаІ'о гЖсн^ОнУсге^уу^ІІіЗ!
>■ i,l, k Isad produced n markable cures 
In erearal earns hehneee ef. We did so and alts obtained Immediate relief from tire dbtreea 
ati'f taking lbe second doae, and bu continued 
to Improve ever «tore until today ibe l> u well 
*• ever, and can enjoy her food without fear of 
-ufferlag. I canne, speak too highly of tiieae 
valuable medicines which have restored my
• He lo health aad strength and saved much 
urtcrlng and expense."

LÜ3 -"r ahead ti.war.le

traMntf 
upon tne eff

for a time seemed to smile 
arts. The endowment fund 

wre increasing and things looked very 
favorable. Bat.disaster frequently fol
lows upon the heels of prosperity. An 
unfortunate invwtment of college funds 
wsa made, and heavy low followed. This 
not only crippled the finances foe the 
time and furnished an excuse foe not 
paying old subscriptions or pledging new 
on*, bat it subsequently resulted in re- 

Dr. Crawley from tb 
In the year 1858 a crisis came, the 

most serious (me in the history of the 
institutions. For one з during th 
dal struggle the friends 
heart.
seemed dried up. To carry on 
lege with a reduced number of

supposed inability on hie part, 
cause of bis d*-n< minati.mal views. He 
was at the time j-estur 
be called the Oraovi 
church, and tbedecis: 
board of
prof*ewes moat be members of 
l'reebyterieo eburtih.

This decision, as might have been ex 
irected, awaken'd a very deep feeling io 
the Baptist denomination to the Mari 
time Provinces. Тіїи eiclueivenae uf 
K toge t **U«we could be endured, 
we* avowedly jjl 
origin and largely to Ua support 
Jialbooaie s funds were not in am

praye* that we may live so near lo God. 
tit at our very ruée* shall be the echo of 
His votoe 0Qod, bear witness of Toy 
self through me1 speak through me ! is 
the petition of my heart re I write.

Very truly yours,
LD. Muss*.

Bimiipstam, India, May 27th.

of what used to 
ill* street Baptist 
ton reached by M-e 

eu the 
the

very
speUe.

tl

t moving e institution. ■«•reel tlfllaarr

В Is the price of health. But with all our 
precaution there are enemi 
lurking about our systems, 
tog a favorable 
themaelv*. Im

for that 
In ita

derived from the 1 rabyterian body* 
Hbot off, therefore, from all educational 
advantages, both in Windsor and to 
Halifax, ibe question waa seriously 
•eked Wuat ..iher course is three now 
left open to the denomination?. Many 
letters appeared in the fiapers calling at
tention to the recent actioe. Among

jrmgtnehoan- 
iggle the friends of Acadia lost 
All souroee of additional income 

the col
ins tru

opportunity to 
puntire in 

may be hidden for years or even for 
general!oni and suddenly break forth, 
undermining 1 
death. Fur all 
impure blood Hood’s 
unequalled and unaj 
It is king of them i

the blood
R-r. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Mnannaeb, 

N. U., ears: "lam personally acquainted with 
Mr». Tompton'a case, and am greally pleased 
tint the mi dldne which I recommended to her 
produced inch remarkable results." 

bold by all drugglats sad general dealers.
TOXIC SO Cts.f PILLS SB de. 

Мала fact ored by the

tors would be suicidal ; to retain the 
present staff, with no prospect of paying 
their salaries, would be dishonest. There 
seemed, therefore, no alternative for the 
governors but to take the decisive step of 

- notifying the faculty that after January, 
1 ’58, their servie* would not be required.

The result of this action was what 
perhaps some anticipated. It aroused 
the energi* of the slumbering church*, 
and very soon there were agenda at 
work all ove the land to ward off this 

and a new lease of life was

irnaparill a is the 
reached remedy. 
, for it conquers by!

EDICIXE CO., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.these a aeries of communications from 

able pen o^Rev. E. A. Crawley, in 
the .Vowx Scotian, showing that the duty 
of the hour wre to push on the work 
commenced at Horton to its legitimate 
issue. In other words, to form, equip 
and sustain a college, walled around by 
no creed, for the benefit and training of 
all who might seek instruction therein. 
This onward movement commended it
self to the intelligence of the people and 
efforts were put forth at once. The 
Btfv. J. Pryor'a place in the academy 
waa filled by another principal, Mr. E. 
Blanchard, of Truro, and Bros. Crawley 
and Pryor were appointed to chairs in 
the 'college about to be established. 
Application was made to the Legislature 
of the province for a charter. This ap
plication, though fiercely opposed by 
many of the leaders both in politics and

the
carried on 
e balance

There is no complaint ao offensive, 
disagreeable and unhealthy as catarrh. 
The offensive discharge from the disease 
poisons and vitiates the blood, disturbs 
and sickens the stomach and in many 
cas* induo* fatal lung trouble». If 
afflicted do not trifle with it. Haw
ker’s Catarrh Core is a perfect and 
positive cure. Try it Sold every where. 
Only 25 cents.

CURES 
EADACHE

By ectinqcn the Stomach, Liver sod Bowels, 
lrm jvum n^,ibid mailer and thoroughly 
clreuaiug tbs eu Ore system. Burdock Blood 
1 liters l-iompUy removes Headache* of all 
kin la, no mat er bow obetiaata or sever* 
C-,nstlr*:lon. Dyspepsia and Bad Blood are 
the usual causas of Headache, B.BJL re- 
moves those and with them *1*0 the EUtad- 
ache disappear* Note the following

STRONG evidence:
■My Hick Headache oeenrred every we* 

for forty year* I took threebotUeeof В.ВЛ., 
have had no headache for months, and re- 
eommaud It highly."
i]]ti |»a. M A. Wrorr, BbeUaad.Ont.

rings us on 
called the

to the time of what 
second founding of calamity,

granted to Acedia College. Surely we 
nave reason to be thankful to Gad for 
the way In which He has led 
1858 we were 
institutions,

matter waa set-

on the eve of closing our 
і, but we didn’t close. We 

our college with two professera, 
as we have shown, that numb* was 

reduced to one. Now we have in the 
college proper ten able instructors. We 
have in the academy, which began with 
one, at least five employed in impart
ing instruction, and we have a seminary 
with a staff of ten instructors. We com
menced with twenty students ; now oar 
regularly matriculated atudente numb* 
120 in the college, with 70 or 80 
in the ecadem

andFaite

— “ Line upon line, and precept upon 
precept." We repeat what we have 
•aid before, that Puttner’e Emulsion is 
invaluable for coughs, weak longs, and 
general debility.

After much deliberation

— Mr. J. E. Humphrey, 46 Bond St, 
Toronto, says ; “ Buidoce Blood Bitten 
wrought a complete core of Dyspepsia 
in his case aft* all else had failed.”

— Use Skoda*! Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures garget in cows.

wss finally secured. Twenty 
students were found, upon examination, 
prepared foe the first da* in the college. 
On the 21st day of Jsouary, 1889. tee 
college wre formally opened, each of the 
newly appointed psofreaora

•omettes* re if God were laying a hand 
upon hie heart,

Back of all that has been aald, there is 
a little history to this osse. About five 

a colporteur came to the house 
*'e folfcar, Hjkfo

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE JUICEЯ no funds, and fre
quently worse than that, with heavy 
liabilities resting upon as ; now we have 
fire or six principal buildings, with 
endowment of needy $100,000.

Warranted Phre. We bold Dominion 
Analyst’s certificate, and hare appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf, St 
John, N. R, our chief agent f- ~ 
Maritime Provinces. HAG AR BROS.

that account de-
delivering

-dress* appropriate to the occasion. 
The executive committee of the Eda- oftitis

___________________________ ............................... ............. ; д,- •
_̂________________________

July 12.
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Lessen IV. July 23. Act

PAÜL-ATCORIN

GOLDS» TEXT.
“The preaching of the сто- 

that perish, foolishness ; b 
saved, it is the po1which are

—1 Осе. 1 : 18.
KXFLAHATOBY.

Corikth.—As Athens wa 
culture, ao Corinth waa the i 
meroe in the south of Greeo 
at title time the politics 
Greece end the residence of 
proconsul, stood on the let! 
united the Peloponnaos U 
land, and through it all bu 
tween tee peninsula and 
Greece must ness, while its 
one on each ride of the neck 
which Corinth stood, mad 
sort of seafaring traders hot
having 400,000 inhabitants.

1. After these things. Tb 
Athens described in our 
Came to Corinth. Corinth s 
mil* from Athens by lend 
with a fab wind could be m 
hours. By land it would

As usual, Paul 1 
the Jews, (11 becaue 

his countrymen: (2) becan 
lieved in one God, and in th 
which foretold Christ; (8

SHU
2. He /owed a certain Jew 

was a Christian before t 
Corinth, or became one tlm 
strumentality of Paul, 1 
Aquiia . . . Pris cilia (a aim! 
Prises, which 
were Roman nam* ; and it'

e ol

days.

e where he could

occurs in 2

for Jews to sesame such : 
they lived out of Palatine, 
that Priscilla wee a worn 
ability, being not only m 
sharing In the hospitality ol 
but also In tee theoloeioal ii 
A polios. Bom in Pontus 
province in the north-east 
Asia Minor, bordering on 
Sea. dawtius. Fourth : 
peror. This was tee twrifti 
reign. Commanded all Jet 
from Rome. This took pi 
a. d. 62, on account of a revi 
He Jews were very nomerc 
and inhabited a separate di 
town, on the banks of the 1 
were often very troublesomi 
several tim* expelled from 

8. 0/ the same erajt, or ti 
Jew waa required by Rabbi 
teach his sou a trade, 
independent ; 
probably taught the cam 
(Mark 6: 8). Rabbi Jndah 
that teacheth not his eon a 
the same ea if he taught l 

tent mo Le 
the tenl 

the hafr of goals, or more p 
making of tents from the cl
leather

^ that fc

thief.’’ They were 
manufacturers of

4. And ke rmmud. 81
the Scripture ■ and from fad 
wae the Meeeiah and the 
He ahowed the reaeonabbi 
becoming Christiana.

6. And when Silas on.. 
were ecthe /гот Macedonia 
at Corinth atone, and had b 
there some two or three m« 
Silas and Timotey arriv 

Macedonia, Timothy f 
Ionics and Silas from Bert 
of the news they brought, 
after wrote the Flat Eptotir
sal on Ians. Paul wae presse» 
The better reading, re in 1 
" pressed with the word.” 
engrossed with the word.

anxiety which had pressed !
, and he could now de 

with unabated energy to hi 
bed the support або of tl 
cooperation. We see from

film,

that Silas and Timothy toe 
part in the proclamation c 
at Corinth. We we aleo
2: •, where the enoetie l 

aong the Corinthian 
new and In fear and much 
that he was In a state of o 
urgently the presence and l 
such coadjutors.

6. And when they oppose 
The word Implies very st 
tion, as of • force drawn 
array. It wae sn organised 
Blasphemed. Spoke vilely 
of Jesus Christ and His g 
ing them with practices 
that they repudiated, as 
lieras blaspheme to this 
Me raiment. Shaking off

I

a testimony against them (1
Your blood be upon your 
The responsibility of your 
stzuction rests with your 
imprecation, but earnest, e 
ing. I am clean . . . hem 

the QentHe». This 
limit.of the Jews wss local, li 

Elsewhere, after this, 8L 
with all his energy for the . 
his countrymen (see above, 
pared with 14:1).

7. And he departed thenct 
synagogue (veff. 4), not fron 
from the house of AquiL 
man’s house, named Justs 
this house for the purpose 
and worship. We may su$ 
his own
Aqoila and Priscilla. 0 
shipped Qod, i. e. a proaely t 
Jew. No doubt he beoam. 
Nothing more Is known 
Joined hard to the synapogt 
probably the reason for l 
this house. lie proximity 
his use of It a standing pi 
the unbelief of the Jews, 
msny who would be oomin

he

*T Оперим, the chief ruin 
gogue, believed. On the sc 
tion elf Paul from the Jews 
the synagogue, evidently a 
oonsuterstioo, joined th« 
Jesus. He WM one of tb 
in Oorinlh whom Paul bap 
own hand (1 Cor. 1 ; 14). 
the Corinthians hearing & 
to, many of tee ldolatroua I

attnded t
Corinth, to 
proselytes before
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